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Join us for the Oakes Room grand opening Friday at 9 a.m.

1 message

UMaine Dining <um.dining@maine.edu>  Wed, Mar 6, 2024 at 8:32 AM
Reply-To: UMaine Dining <um.dining@maine.edu>
To: UM-EMPLOYEES@lists.maine.edu

Dear Black Bears,

We invite you to join UMaine Dining’s grand opening at the Oakes Room in Fogler Library, March 8, from 9 a.m.–12:30 p.m.

Come and check out the fully autonomous Costa Coffee machines and the Vicki vending machine. UMaine is the first location in Maine to offer two Costa Coffee machines. These machines go beyond coffee, offering tea and other coffee beverages. The Vicki machine provides access to our healthy Simply To Go food options, ensuring convenient and nutritious dining choices all day long.

UMaine Dining’s Santiago Rave and Jonathan Warren will be at the event to answer questions about the Costa Coffee machines, the Vicki vending machine, or UMaine Dining. Come on by, snag complimentary scones to complement your coffee and learn more about these options, available whenever the Library is open.

We look forward to welcoming you to the Oakes Room grand opening and sharing this milestone moment with you.

Warm regards,

UMaine Dining Team